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What’s 
Going On 

2018
CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

Feb 2-3 –  42nd  Annual Moultrie 
Georgia Swap Meet,@ Spence Field 
8:00 to 6:00 each         day. 
$10 per day at the gate. See www.
moultrieswapmeet.com (888)686-
2102.     

Mar 30-31 - Perry Ga. 9th Spring 
Swap Meet, 8.00 to 6:00 each day. @ 
Georgia National  Fairgrounds www.
perryswapmeet.com [Keith (478)662-
2267]

April 6-8 -   Eufaula Pilgrimage of 
Homes Tour and Car Show. Pre-
registration is free, after April 1 it is 
$10. Car show participants get 70% 
discount on home  tour tickets. 
Eufaula, Al. www.eufaulapilgrimage.
com [Bruce Mathias   (630)303-4740]  
Flyer Available

Apr 5-8  - AACA Southeastern 
Division National Spring Meet at 
Charlotte Motor Speedway, Charlotte 
NC at NC Exit 49 on Interstate 85 See  
www.aaca.org/calendar/  click on 
brochure for the meet

May 19 –8th Annual Armed Forces 
Day Car and Truck Show 8:00 to 2:00, 
@ National Infantry Museum 3800 
South Lumpkin Rd. Columbus, Ga. 

JUNE 2  - Peachstate Aerodrome 
Vintage Day, 8:00 to 5:00 @ 349 
Jonathan’s Roost Rd. Williamson, 
Ga. 30292 (770)467-9490  See www.
peachstateaero.com  

June 9 - Carrollton AACA Club Annual 
Car Show, 10:00 to 2:00 at Mike 
Bell Chevrolet 1200 North Park St. 
Carrollton GA.  [Glenn Novak]  Rain 
Date - June 17 Flyer Available

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

 
 “The Straight Story” is a 1999 movie that recounts the story of Alvin Boone, who (at the age 
of 73) drove 240 miles to see his ailing brother.  This part of the story is not remarkable, but Alvin 
couldn’t see well enough to get a driver’s license so his only option was his 1966 John Deere lawn 
mower. Because the mower’s top speed was 5 mph, the trip took six weeks.  But Alvin made it, saw 
his ailing brother, and returned home – end of story but the beginning of a heart-warming movie.  
 One of the confessions that I had to make as a nominee to be the Club President is that I am 
a car enthusiast, not a car mechanic.  I have tinkered around the edges doing tune-ups, replacing 
brakes, etc. but I have never done anything as extensive rebuild an engine or transmission. So I 
jumped at the chance to assist watch Rick and Gary rebuild an engine in Rick’s shop.  I grew up in 
the age of muscle cars when big engines and lots of big carburetors defined the driving experience.  
Because Rick and Liz’s car collection includes classic Bentleys and Pierce Arrows, I was thinking of 
big, massive monster engines. I knew that we were rebuilding the engine for an American Austin car, 
but was still confused on the first day when I arrived at Rick’s to see the block mounted on the engine 
stand.  It was tiny.  The engine is an inline four cylinder engine with ~ 45 cid and 13.5 horsepower.  
Thirteen and a half horsepower.  The Austin engine is smaller than my lawnmower I thought when 
I first saw it and sure enough it is.  I have a 1990s vintage John Deere mower with a 20 hp engine 
given to me by my (then 80 year old) mother when she purchased a behemoth zero turn mower with 
twin decks and gas tanks. 
 The American Austin Car Company was founded in 1929 to produce cars in the U.S. licensed 
from the Austin Motor Company in Britain.  The car, called the American Austin, was a version of the 
Austin 7, a car that was very popular in Britain at the time. Although sales were initially promising, 
the experiment in the U.S. was not successful. A combination of the economic collapse of the Great 
Depression, a flood of cheap used cars, and waning enthusiasm for small cars drove the company 
to bankruptcy in 1934. The Austin 7 was licensed and successfully sold all over the world. Of particu-
lar note, a licensed version of the Austin 7 was first commercial success by the then newly formed 
Bayerische Moteren Werke in Germany.  Today the company is known by its initials – BMW. After 
World War II, hot-rodded versions of the Austin 7 became the first race car built by Bruce McLaren 
and the first Lotus Mark I built by Colin Chapman.  Needless to say, the newest cars built by the 
McLaren Motor Company have increased their hp a bit - up to 720 hp.
 The American Austin may have been a failed experiment in the U.S., but that is 
not the end of the story.  The bankrupt company was reorganized as the American 
Bantam company in 1935.  They produced cars on and off during the late 1930s, 
but more importantly are credited with designing the first Jeep. These early Jeeps 
entered WW II in the British and Soviet armies.  Bantam won the design contest to 
produce these vehicles for the U.S. army, but lost the production contract to Willys-
Overland.  In an ironic twist, they were awarded the contract to produce 
Jeep trailers during the war. This summer, Rick, Liz, and Gary and 
Carol are hosting the annual meet for the American Austin 
Club.  Even though I don’t own an American Austin, I look 
forward to seeing these cars in person and learning 
more about their fascinating history.

~ Johnny Waters

February 2018



 
 Walt and Jenny Smith and Rick and Liz Horne attended the Eleventh Annual Sweet Home Alabama Tour 
October 19-21, 2017 - a hub tour in Tuscumbia, Alabama.  It can only be described as a great success. We had 61 
Model “A” Fords registered and members of 20 Model “A” Ford clubs from Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas touring with us 
this year.   
 After check in and registration Wednesday, the day ended with a welcome dinner next door at the Coldwater 
Mill restaurant. The food was slow coming out due to the size of the crowd but when the kitchen got going ev-
erything worked out OK. There was a lot of tire kicking, greeting old friends and meeting new ones that share our 
Model “A” Ford hobby. 
 Thursday morning we were off on the Natchez trace for a journey along a trail full of history, a visit to the 
Tupelo Automobile Museum, lunch, and a self-guided tour of local Tupelo attractions. Our first stop was the Tupelo 
Automobile museum with over one hundred cars that dated back to 1886. After the museum tour members were 
released for lunch to dine at one of the many great places to eat in Tupelo area. Several went to Johnnie’s Drive 
In a local tourist attraction where Elvis Presley would eat during the week. After lunch some headed out for Elvis 
Presley’s birth place and went on the Elvis driving tour. Other locations visited were the Tupelo Hardware Store 
the shopping district, Mississippi final stand Civil War center, and the Natchez Trace Parkway Visitors Center. At 
the end of the day members returned to the motel individually or in club groups and enjoyed the hotel manager’s 

Above:  Liz Horne with her 1931 Model A Ford Pickup
This is a reprint from the Central Alabama Model A Ford Club's newsletter.  The Hornes and the Smiths enjoyed this tour very much

The Eleventh Annual 
SWEET HOME 

ALABAMA 
Model A Ford Tour  

Tuscumbia, Alabama
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Tupelo Car Museum has a lot to offer the average car 
enthusiast.  Many domestic and foreign collector cars 
are living here.

Early morning line up of 61 Model A Fords getting ready 
to roll down the Natchez Trace on a crisp cool morning 
to Tupelo, Mississippi.

social. After the social, members dined at one of the many fine restaurants in the area. Later in the evening a sing 
along was held in the motel lobby by club members Dan Nelson guitar, Ron Marko fiddle and Gary Wheat on the 
piano. The sing along was held every evening.  
 Friday morning we saddled up in “Henry’s Finest” and were off to Lawrence County, Tennessee enjoying 
beautiful scenery along the way. Our first stop was the Big Red Store, a general store that opened in 1902, closed in 
1950, and renovated in 2006. It now houses a museum that contains many original items, including a child's coffin, 
the soda fountain, and original receipts. There was a quilt block mural on the side of the building that is part of the 
Appalachian Quilt Trail. 
 We continued on back county roads and crossing a creek to our second stop the Mt Zion Methodist Church, Mt 
Zion Church of Christ and the swinging bridge. The Church was built in 1885 after the original log one burned, it is 
a National Historic Landmark. We were all teenagers again as we walked across the swinging bridge and took our 
Model A’s through the creek. For lunch we were off to a popular Lawrence County gathering place, the Crockett’s 
Mill Restaurant that overlooked the scenic Lindsey Lake.  The restaurant featured a buffet and served the group 
quickly. After lunch we continued on to the Amish welcome center for our wagon tour and to purchase items from 
the center store consisting of handmade quilts, furniture of all kinds, baskets, crafts and candies At the end of the 
day members returned to the motel individually or in club groups and dined in the evening at one of the many res-
taurants in the area. 
 Saturday morning after the drivers meeting we separated into 2 groups for our visit the Alabama Music Hall of 
Fame, the Tuscumbia Railroad Museum, and the General Joe Wheeler home. 
 The Alabama Music Hall of Fame was a dream and goal of the Muscle Shoals Music Association, a Shoals-area 
based professional organization of producers, musicians, songwriters, recording studio owners and other music pro-
fessionals. The Alabama Music Hall of Fame Board honor’s Alabama’s great music achievers and showcases these 
talented individuals and their accomplishments
  Tuscumbia Railroad Museum is a fully restored 1888 train depot which is now a museum. During our visit we 
were given a briefing on the history of the depot and station. As we continued tour we viewed the photo gallery, an 
active train simulator and telegraph demonstration. Several rail cars were also on display. 
 The Joseph Wheeler Plantation, commonly known as Pond Spring or the General Joe Wheeler Home, is a his-
toric plantation complex and historic district in the Tennessee River Valley in Wheeler, Alabama.  
 The Farewell Diner," an evening of fine country cooking, and fellowship. A total of 60 door prize both men and 
women’s were given away provided various parts houses. . A lot of the men’s door prizes were donated by Model A 
Ford parts houses. The 50/50 drawing ($271) was won by Gwyneth Shotwell, 
 On Sunday morning after breakfast and check out, the crew fired up that “ole” Model “A” Ford (with ahoogha 
horns blasting) and headed out for home and the completion of another great tour on the MODEL “A” HIGHWAY. 
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A crystal clear day for a drive down the Natchez Trace to Tupelo, Mississippi for the day.  300 miles of beautifully 
manicured roadsides, wildlife, and very low traffic made for a fantastic day in a Model A

Crossing the creek is always fun.  Over 60 Model A 
Ford cars travelled through the waters on what turned 
out to be a warm fall day.

Tuscumbia Railroad Historic Depot - Tuscumbia is known 
as America's First Frontier Railroad Town, and visitors can 
explore that history at the fully restored 1888 depot mu-
seum. Rail and train memorabilia, interactive train simu-
lators, telegraph demonstrations and information about 
Tuscumbia's history are on display
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	  Big Red Store Touring the Music Hall of Fame and the singing group 
"Alabama" Tour Buss

Swinging Bridge Heading into the Big Red Store

 	  
Inside the Big Red Store Evening sing along with members pickin' and grinin'
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February's 
Meeting 
Features

Bill Wallet 
of the 

Atlanta 
Concours d' Elegance

Our speaker this month will be Bill Wallet.  Bill is the Vice 
Chairman and Chief Operating Officer of the Atlanta 

Concours d' Elegance.  The Atlanta Concours is held at 
Chateau Elan in early October every year.  Bill will tell us 
the latest news about the 2018 show.  This is a world class 

Concours d' Elegance that has long been needed in the Atlanta 
area.  Our West Georgia Region members Mike and Gwyneth 

Shotwell are former class winners at this event.

Bill is also involved with the New South Region of the 
Classic Car Club of America.   He will share ideas for 

more participation between ACCA and CCCA.  
Let's all come and welcome Bill to our Meeting. 

                                                    - Rick Horne, VP

See you 
Thursday, 

February 1st 
at 6:00

at American 
Pie ON MAPLE 

STREET!



ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB OF AMERICA WEST GEORGIA REGION
MINUTES AND TREASURER'S REPORT
Minutes from January 4, 2018 Meeting

President Johnny Waters called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.  There were two guests present and they were introduced: 
Robert Carden and Scott Tannellhill.  

The minutes of the November 2, 2017 meeting were approved by voice vote.

Gary Moyses gave the Treasurer’s Report and stated that we had a Christmas Party surplus of $8.80.

OLD BUSINESS
 • Glenn gave a summary of our Christmas Party for the benefit of members who did not attend.  There was also a 

short article in The Greasy Rag with photos.  Johnny thanked Sharon and Bill for making the arrangements.
 • Johnny thanked Glenn for his service as our club president and presented him with a very nice award which is 

suitable for shelf display.  He also started a tradition by presenting Glenn with our club version of a baton, a slightly 
used oil dipstick courtesy of Gary Moyses.  It will move on to future presidents.

NEW BUSINESS
Johnny indicated that we will discuss dates for our annual Mike Bell car show at our February meeting.  June 9th this year is a strong 
possibility.

At the Tri-Club Picnic Johnny met Charles Norris, President of the Georgia/Alabama Region.  That is where Charles explained 
how the LaGrange Club uses sponsorships as part of their fund raising. At our next meeting we will also have a discussion about 
sponsorships for our show and talk about other methods of raising money to finance the show and enhance our treasury for purposes 
of charitable donation.  A key element to consider is what exactly is the sponsor gaining in return for their support for our club. 

 The subject of drones came up.  David Campbell will attempt to bring a friend to our next meeting who has experience with using a 
drone in his new business.  It may be that we could get a drone to fly over our car show.

The use of social media to publicize our club and to enhance recruitment will also be an important element for us to consider and 
implement during this new calendar year. We do have a website but we need to see about the creation of a Facebook page and other 
things like Instagram or Twitter which would appeal to younger people.  There will be tutorials held at our meetings to help members 
unfamiliar with various social media once we have selected what we wish to do.

All of us must strategize ways to help us grow our region by recruiting new members and reaching out to younger people.  We will 
work on this throughout 2018 and beyond.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:34 pm.

PROGRAM
Rick Horne introduced our speakers from Carden Machine in Sargent, GA, Robert Carden and Scott Tannehill.  They gave a talk on 
the creation and pouring of Babbitt for use in early vehicle crankshaft bearings.

   Submitted by Debbie Novak, Secretary

TREASURERS REPORT 01/24/2018 
Club Bank Balance (10/31/2017)  $2,968.07 
Tri-Club Picnic expenses ($   299.60) 
2017 Charitable Donation (Michael Duncan) ($2,100.00) 
Christmas Party collections $    320.00 
Christmas Party expenses ($  311.18) 
Past President plaque ($    39.59) 
2018 Club Dues collected to-date (14 X $15) $   210.00 
Club Balance 1/24/2018 $   747.70  

Each year Club members must pay both the National membership (now $40) and local membership of $15.   
The Club Secretary must turn in a list of our paid memberships to AACA National by March 1, 2018.  Local 
memberships are $15 should be paid at the next meeting or by mail to: Gary Moyses  

203 Scenic View Ln 
Carrollton GA 30116 

(checks payable to: WGR AACA)  

2018 Dues 
Are Due!


